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Introduction

There are fifteen major tea-producing provinces in mainland China, and 
Taiwan also produces tea. Chinese teas are generally divided into six major types, 
mainly according to the method of production. These types are: green tea, black 
tea, Oolong tea, white tea, yellow tea and dark tea. 

Besides these, there are processed sorts such as jasmine tea and 
compressed tea. Each type has its representative “celebrity tea”, each with its 
unique appearance and aroma, and some are even associated with beautiful 
legends. 

Black tea is a type of fermented tea;Tea made from green tea leaves is a 
fresh green while that made using black tea is orange-red. But this difference is 
superficial. . 

Chinese Gongfu black teas are divided by region of origin into, for example, 
Qimen Gongfu of Anhui, Dianhong Gongfu of Yunnan, Ninghong Gongfu of Jiangxi, 
and Minhong Gongfu of Fujian.ured delicate pot base, orderly products and many 
master craftsmen. 

�   �   �
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Manufacturing Process of Black tea

Unlike the enzyme inactivation process of green tea, the enzyme activities are 
completelyutilized in black tea processing to form the pigments (theaflavin and 
thearubigin.Although the processing methods vary with the producing regions, the 
generalblack tea processing is: fresh tea leaves plucked采摘 → withered → rolled 

→ fermented（actually it's oxidation). Among those four steps, the fermentation 
process is crucial to the quality of the final black tea product, which is 
predominated with the oxidation of catechinsand production of oxidation reaction 
products.The typical plucked tea flush for black tea processing is one bud and two 
leaves. 

On arrival at the factory, they are spread out on large trays, racks or mats, 
troughs,or a machine and are left to wither by natural air current under sunshine or 
indoorcontrolled ventilation/aeration with the aid of warm-air fans. The moisture in 
theleaves evaporates and the leaves become limp and flaccid. Subsequently, the 
leavesare processed by orthodox roller or rotorvane, or CTC (crushing, tearing, and 
curling)machine, or LTP (Lawrie tea processor) machine. Most of the black tea in 
India,Sri Lanka, and Kenya is manufactured using the CTC process, while that in 
Chinais processed principally by traditional orthodox rollers. The objective of the 
rollingis to break the leaf cells and release the oxidases, including polyphenol 
oxidase andperoxidase and initiate the process of catechin oxidation with oxygen in 
the air.Importantly, CTC can be used to handle efficiently large volumes of tea 
leaves, rapidlyrupturing withered tea leaves to small particles and forcing out most 
of cell sap,which leads to sufficient fermentation.After rolling, the broken tea leaves 
are transferred to the fermentation room andlaid out thinly on trays, in troughs, or 
on the floor at a little warm (25–35°C), highhumidity (>95%) atmosphere for 
fermentation. The fermentation time ranges froma half hour to 3 hours, depending 
on the variety of tea plants, the age of tea leaves,the particle size of broken tea 
leaves, and the fermentation condition. Among thesefactors, the rupturing 
technique plays a key role. Generally, tea leaves macerated by CTC machine need 
a short time, from 30–60 minutes, while tea leaves ruptured by orthodox roller take 
a long time, from 2–3 hours. In this process, the broken tealeaves set to fully 
oxidize, which starts during rolling. Due to the oxidation, greenleaves gently turn to 
golden russetcolor and the greenish leaf note turns to a freshor floral aroma.As the 
optimum fermentation is achieved, the leaf mass is dried or fired to inactivatethe 
enzymes and halt the fermentation. Continuous driers are usually used,in which hot 
air is generated by electrical heater or coal furnace. In this process,the leaf turns 
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dark brown or black, the aroma changes to floral, and the moisture isreduced to 
less than 6%.The crude black teas produced in the world are mainly congou 
(Gongfu) blacktea and CTC black tea, which are processed by orthodox rolling and 
CTC machine,respectively. 

Similar to crude green tea refining, crude black teas are refined through 
sifting,cutting, grading, blending, refiring, and packing. Through the refining, the 
stalks,fibers, and impurities in crude tea are removed. The fine teas are graded to 
fourvarieties as whole leaf grades, brokens, fannings, and dusts. Moreover, each 
varietyis subdivided into several categories as summarized in the following list.  

  
Whole leaf grade: flowery orange pekoe (FOP), golden flowery orange 

pekoe(GFOP), tippy golden flowery orange pekoe (TGFOP), finest tippy 
goldenflowery orange pekoe (FTGFOP), special finest tippy golden floweryorange 
pekoe (SFTGFOP), orange pekoe (OP), pekoe (P), flowery pekoe(FP), pekoe 
souchong (PS), souchong (S) 

  
Brokens: flowery broken orange pekoe (FBOP), golden flowery broken 

orangepekoe (GFBOP), golden broken orange pekoe (GBOP), tippy golden 
brokenorange pekoe (TGBOP), tippy golden flowery broken orange 
pekoe(TGFBOP), broken orange pekoe (BOP), broken pekoe (BP), broken 
pekoesouchong (BPS) 

  
Fannings:orange fannings (OF), broken orange pekoe fannings (BOPF), 

pekoefannings (PF), broken mixed fannings (BMF) 
  
Dusts: pekoe dust (PD), red dust (RD), fine dust (FD), golden dust (GD), 

superred dust (SRD), super fine dust (SFD) 
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Health Benefit of Drinking Black Tea

Black tea is one of the most widely consumed teas. This tea is prepared from 
the leaves of the shrub Camellia sinensis and is more oxidized than oolong, green 
and white teas. Thus, it generally has a stronger flavour than other varieties of tea. 

The method of black tea production makes it different from other varieties of 
tea. After being plucked, the tea leaves are set out to be withered in order to 
release the moisture from them. When they lose maximum amount of moisture, the 
leaves are rolled either manually or with the help of machines through exposure to 
high temperature. Once the leaves are oxidized fully, they are sorted according to 
their size. 

The name of black tea can be attributed to the darkness of the tea’s liquor. 
However, technically it is dark amber or orange in colour. Hence, the Chinese 
referred to it as red tea. The caffeine content in any tea is often a cause of concern. 
As far as black tea is concerned, one cup of tea has about half the amount of 
caffeine found in a cup of coffee. 
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Health Benefits Of Black Tea: 

Black tea is a good option to form part of your diet because of its several 
health benefits, most of which can be attributed to its favorable nutritional profile. 
Due to increased oxidation, black tea is more flavourful and caffeine laden than its 
other counterparts. Moreover, the flavour of black tea can be retained for a much 
longer time than other teas. The black tea benefits for health are given below. 

1. Cardiovascular Benefits: Research has proved that consumption of black 
tea reduces the propensity of cardiovascular problems. The antioxidants such as 
flavonoids present in black tea prevent the oxidation of LDL cholesterol. It prevents 
the damage to blood stream and artery walls and lowers the risk of heart disease. 
In fact, consumption of black tea has been found to reverse a coronary artery 
disease called endothelial vasomotor dysfunction. This dysfunction also leads to 
other coronary diseases. Black tea flavonoids are effective in improving coronary 
vasodilation and reducing blood clots. Polyphenols and manganese present in 
black tea reduce the risk of coronary heart disease by helping cardiac muscle 
function. 

2. Cancer Prevention: The antioxidants called polyphenols found in black tea 
help in preventing the formation of potential carcinogens in the body, resulting in 
prevention of certain cancers like ovarian, lung, prostrate, colourectal and bladder 
cancers. Studies have revealed that black tea is effective in preventing stomach, 
prostate and breast cancer. Black tea contains a compound called TF-2 which is 
responsible for causing apoptosis (programmed death of cancer cells) while the 
normal cells remain unaffected. Additionally, black tea can also significantly reduce 
the risk of oral cancer in those who smoke cigarettes or use other tobacco 
products. Black tea also prevents cancer by inhibiting the formation and growth of 
malignant tumours. 

3. Eliminates Free Radicals: Free radicals in the body can cause various cell 
damages such as blood clot formation, cancer and atherosclerosis. Consumption 
of unhealthy food increases the number of free radicals in your body. The 
antioxidants present in black tea remove these harmful free radicals, thus 
protecting the body from diseases such as Alzheimer’s and heart diseases. Black 
tea with lemon is a good choice to make for this action. 

  
4. Boosts the Immune System: A strong immune system is necessary for 

fighting bacteria and viruses that can cause illnesses. Black tea contains 
substances called ‘tannins’ which have the ability to fight viruses such as influenza, 
dysentery, hepatitis, colds and flu. One such tannin called ‘catechin’ helps in 
suppressing tumours. The alkylamine antigens in black tea boost immune 
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response. Drinking 3 to 4 cups of black tea each day helps in lowering 
inflammation and eliminates harmful pathogen. 

5. Oral Health: The catechin antioxidants contained in black tea help in the 
reduction of oral cancers. Polyphenols and tannin act as antibiotics, thus inhibiting 
bacteria that cause tooth decay. Black tea contains fluoride which fights bad breath 
and prevents tooth decay by eradicating harmful bacteria from oral cavity. A daily 
dose of two cups black tea provides around 1.5 mg fluorides. 

6. Stimulates the Brain and Nervous System: Black tea contains lower 
levels of caffeine than coffee. The low amounts of caffeine promote blood flow in 
the brain without stimulating the heart and improve mental alertness and 
concentration. The amino acid L-theanine found in black tea can help you relax and 
concentrate fully on tasks. Consumption of four cups of black tea daily for one 
month has been found to reduce the levels of stress hormone cortisol. The caffeine 
in black tea boosts your memory and studies have suggested that consumption of 
black tea on a regular basis protects against Parkinson’s disease. 

7. Benefits the Digestive Tract: The tannins in black tea are beneficial for 
digestion. These tannins help combat gastric and intestinal illnesses by having a 
therapeutic effect. Besides, they exercise an anti-diarrheal effect and help in 
decreasing intestinal activity. The polyphenols help in lowering intestinal 
inflammation suffered by patients of irritable bowel syndrome. 

8. Healthy Bones and Connective Tissue: The powerful phytochemicals in 
black tea help in strengthening the bones and connective tissue. In fact, research 
has proved that black tea drinkers have comparatively healthier bones. 

9. More Energy: Due to caffeine, black tea is considered as an energizing 
drink which increases efficiency. Caffeine, when taken in moderation, acts as a 
stimulant by increasing brain function and alertness. In fact, the stimulating effect of 
caffeine in black tea is more than that of coffee and cola. Black tea has another 
compound called ‘theophylline’ which stimulates the respiratory system, heart and 
kidneys. Thus, these compounds help in maintaining a healthy cardiovascular 
system. 

10. Aids in Weight Loss: Being ultra-low in sodium, fat and calories, black 
tea is highly beneficial for people who want to lose weight and helps in maintaining 
a healthy weight. Thus, it acts as an effective substitute for unhealthy soda drinks 
by preventing the intake of weight-gain causing calories. Beverages containing 
higher amounts of fat can cause lethal conditions and diseases. Black tea also 
boosts the metabolic activity and thus, aids in weight loss. 

11. Lowers Cholesterol: Black tea is effective in decreasing your level of 
triglycerides. It can reduce your LDL or bad cholesterol, thus reducing the risk of 
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heart disease. Drinking several cups of black tea improves the functioning of your 
arteries and does not allow cholesterol to build up inside them. 

12. Other Benefits: The antioxidants catechins strengthen the blood vessels 
and tannin increases the resistance of the body against various infections. In 
addition, black tea inhibits allergic responses, retards tumor growth and can even 
delay the onset of diabetes. 

Skin Benefits Of Black Tea: 

In addition to its various health benefits, black tea is also considered good for 
your skin. Black tea is rich in vitamins B2, C and E; minerals such as magnesium, 
potassium and zinc and some essential polyphenols and tannin. Thus, its 
nutritional value makes it beneficial for skin in many ways. 

13. Due to its high caffeine content, drinking black tea can kill oral viruses and 
thus, help in preventing skin infections and keeping your skin blemish free. 

14. Placing moist tea bags under your eyes helps in reducing puffiness. 
15. Black tea also helps in reducing mimic wrinkles and preventing pre-mature 

ageing and pimples. Thus, those suffering from these skin problems can try having 
one or two cups of black tea daily for beneficial results. 
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16. The antioxidants present in black tea provide protection against skin 
cancer. 

17. The extract of black tea acts as a sun blocking agent when applied on 
skin. 

18. Polyphenols and tannins present in black tea accelerate the process of 
skin regeneration. 

19. Black tea contributes to glowing and blemish-free skin. Tannins protect 
your skin from the harmful impact of environment, improve blood circulation and 
fight bacteria in your body, thus providing protection against skin diseases. 

Hair Benefits Of Black Tea: 

Due to abundance of antioxidants and caffeine, black tea is considered 
extremely beneficial for hair. Black tea can be incorporated into your hair care 
regimen for stronger and damage free hair. The various benefits of black tea for 
hair are given below. 

20. Caffeine present in black tea helps in decreasing DHT 
(Dihydrotestosterone), a hormone found in the scalp which causes hair loss. Thus, 
black tea helps in increasing hair thickness and lowering hair loss. 
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21. Another benefit of caffeine is that it stimulates hair growth when used once 
in a month. (Excess usage of caffeine should be avoided as it may stunt growth). 

22. Using black tea rinses as part of your hair care regimen adds shine, luster 
and natural darkness to your hair because of its dark hue. For this purpose, add 3 
bags of tea to 6 cups of boiling water. After keeping this mix for an hour at room 
temperature, pour it on your head and wrap your hair in a towel. Wash your hair 
normally after an hour or two. 

23. Black tea acts as a natural dyeing agent and is suitable for women who 
have dark black or brown hair and want to get rid of grey hair or fading hair dyes. It 
darkens your hair besides adding shine and bringing out natural highlights. 

Nutritional Value Of Black Tea: 

Just like other teas, black tea contains caffeine, amino acids, carbohydrates, 
proteins, potassium, minerals, manganese, fluoride and polyphenols. In addition to 
these, it also contains catechins, tannin, guanine, purine, gallic esters and 
xanthine. The antioxidants polyphenols are associated with a number of health 
benefits. The nutritional profile of black tea comprises of the following. 

 •Low Sodium and Calories: Black tea has a low sodium and calorie content 
provided that you do not add any sweeteners. Thus, it is advantageous for people 
who want to lose weight or just maintain optimum weight. It can be a great 
substitute to unhealthy soft drinks or colas which have a high content of sodium 
and fat. 

 •Antioxidants: Black tea contains complex flavonoid, polyphenols that play an 
important role in antioxidant consumption and disease prevention.  A cup of black 
tea contains an average of 200 mg of flavonoids. The flavonoid polyphenols, 
thearubigins and theaflavins act as powerful antioxidants. Research has observed 
that drinking three cups of black tea per day for two weeks results in increased 
concentration of flavonoids in the blood by 25%. 

Hence, black tea is extremely beneficial for your health, hair and skin. 
However, it should be consumed in moderation as large doses can cause side 
effects like digestive problems, varicose veins, insomnia, acidity, palpitations and 
the like. 
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How to Make a Good Cup of Tea --- Brewing Black Tea

There are 2 ways to brew the black tea:brewing pure tea and brewing laced tea. To 
brew pure tea,each gram of tea leaves needs 50ml to 60ml of water. If the broken 
black tea is brewed first,each gram of tea leaves needs 70ml to 80ml of water.To 
brewed laced tea, the condiments such as suger, milk, honey, and lemon juice are 
added into the tea soup. The quantity of the tea leaves depends on the taste of the 
drinker. 

Tea ceremony for the Black Tea--- Keemum Black Tea 

Tea appreciation: 
  
The keemum Black Tea has tight and slender strips and good tips. It looks 

black and moist. The dry tea has a gray luster, know as “ Treasre Light” 

 

Tea application 
Push the black tea into the teapot with a tea spoon 
  
Warming up the tea set 
Pour boiling water onto the tea set to raise its teamperature. 
  
Water pouring 
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Pour in boiling water from a lifted teapot, let the tea leaves fully tumble in the 
turbulent water, and fully set free the tea leaves “color, aroma, and taste” 

Warm up the teacup 
Keep on warming up the teacup with the water warming up the teapot. 

Tea soup allocation. 
Pour the brewed tea soup into the GongDaoCup and then allocate it evenly 

into the drinking teacups. 
  
Presenting the tea.Present the tea to the guest. 

 
Tasting the tea. 
  
The keemun black tea has a sweet and moist aroma, which contains flower 

fragrance. The tea soup is brilliantly red and bright. Along the rim of the teacup is 
an obvious “Golden Ring”. It tastes mellow with a lingering aftertaste. 
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China Famous Tea Map --- Black Tea Map

 
Black tea is a type of tea that is more oxidized than oolong, green and white 

teas. All four types are made from leaves of the shrub (or small tree) Camellia 
sinensis. Black tea is generally stronger in flavor than the less oxidized teas. Two 
principal varieties of the species are used – the small-leaved Chinese variety plant, 
used for most other types of teas, and the large-leaved Assamese plant, which was 
traditionally mainly used for black tea, although in recent years some green and 
white have been produced. 
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Fu Jian Province  

A,Zhengshan xiaozhong (Lapsang souchong); 
B, Tan Yang Congou, the King of the Fujian Artisan Red Teas. One of the 

three Famous Fujian Reds. 
C,Zheng He Congou, One of the three Famous Fujian Reds, with a slight 

honey flavor. 
D,Bai Lin Congou, One of the three Famous Fujian Reds. 
E,Jin Junmei/Golden Steed Eyebrow,One of the highest grade red teas in 

mainland China. 
F,Yin Junmei/Silver Steed Eyebrow,A higher grade version of Zhengshan 

xiaozhong (aka. Lapsang Souchong) 
G,Tie Guan Yin Black Tea/ GuanYin Hong 
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ZhengHe Gongfu, one of the 3 Fujian Congou Black Tea 

Min Hong Gongfu tea/ Fujian Reds is general terms of Zhenghe Gongfu tea, 
Tan Yang Gongfu tea and Bai Lin Gongfu tea, specialty in Fujian. 

Quality characteristics of Min hong Gongfu tea: 
Shape: tightly 
Color: black bloom 
Soup color: red brilliant 
Aroma: fragrance lasting 
Taste: mellow and thick 
Infused leaves: red bright 
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An Hui Province 

A, keemun Black Tea 

 

Keemun black tea produced in Keemun county, Anhui province. The 
production of black tea in Keemun started from 1875. Keemun black tea win the 
praise of “one of the best three high aroma teas in the world” and “the queen of 
fragrance”. 
known as the "Burgundy of Tea" due to its superb bouquet. It is mellower than the 
black teas of Assam and Ceylon, and has a lower caffeine content. It has an orchid-
like aroma and naturally sweet, fruity palate.Finer breakfast blends often feature 
Keemun as a main ingredient due to its depth, pleasing rose like aroma, and 
excellent acceptance of both milk and sugar. 
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Yun Nan Province 

Dian hong is a Chinese black tea which is used as a relatively high end 
gourmet black tea and is sometimes used in various tea blends. The main 
difference between Dian hong and other Chinese black teas is the amount of fine 
leaf buds, or "golden tips," present in the dried tea. Finer Dian hong teas produces 
a brew that is brassy golden orange in colour with a sweet, gentle aroma and no 
astringency. Cheaper varieties of Dian hong produce a darker brownish brew that 
can be very bitter. 
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Tai Wan 

Black Jade Taiwan Tea is a cultivar developed by the Taiwan Tea Research 
and Experiment Station during the 1990s The now popular tea is a hybrid of 
Camellia sinensis v. assamica and a native variety (Camellia sinensis forma 
formosensis), and is said to have notes of cinnamon and mint. 
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China Famous Black Tea --- Lapsang Souchong

Lapsang souchong is a black tea originally from the Wuyi region of the Chinese 
province of Fujian. It is sometimes referred to as smoked tea . Lapsang is distinct 
from all other types of tea because lapsang leaves are traditionally smoke-dried 
over pinewood fires, taking on a distinctive smoky flavour.The name in Fukienese 
means "smoky sub-variety." Lapsang souchong is a member of the Wuyi Bohea 
family of teas. The story goes that the tea was created during the Qing era when 
the passage of armies delayed the annual drying of the tea leaves in the Wuyi hills. 
Eager to satisfy demand, the tea producers sped up the drying process by having 
their workers dry the tea leaves over fires made from local pines. 

History and Culture - The World First Black Tea 

Lapsang Souchong(LS) has had a long history behind it. With more than 400 years 
of history, it was said that LS is the world’s first black tea. LS was produced as 
early as during the Qing Dynasty. Dated back to 1604, the Dutch imported LS to 
the West. It was regarded as a precious medical product and sold at pharmacies. 
At that time, there was no other black tea in the market. Thus, it was believed that 
LS is the earliest black tea invented, and Tongmu Village was the cradle of the 
black tea in the world. The Dutch dominated the European trade in LS until 1669, 
when the English first imported it on a commercial scale. By the time the English 
East India Company began trading in tea, the drink was well established at the 
English courts, where it was no longer valued primarily for its medicinal benefits, 
but was drunk socially, as an invigorating beverage. 
According to historical records, in the year 1662, Princess Catherine from Portugal 
who when was married to Prince Charles had brought along her favorite LS tea to 
England. Her passion for tea had played the important role to promote the LS in 
England. LS was treated as a luxury drink in England, France, Dutch and The 
Netherlands. In England itself, LS is recognized as the representative of Chinese 
Tea, and it used to serve England’s Royal Family thus it was known as the Royal 
Black Tea in England. 
The name of LS originated from Wuyi Rock Tea (武夷岩茶).  It was an oolong tea in 
the very beginning of history. Its name was recorded as early as year 1734, where 
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the name Souchong or Xiao-zhong referred to the best quality tea trees grown at 
the rocky area of the mountain which was used to produce the oolong tea. 

Process 

 

Withering  
After plucking, the leaves are withered over pine wood fires. At the Wuyi 
mountainous area, sunshine is weak especially during spring. Thus, the withering 
has to be carried out with additional heat from burning pine firewood 
 
Oxidation - Production of fragrance and color 
After the rolling process, tea leaves are placed into wooden barrels and covered 
with cloth for enzymatic oxidation to take place. At high altitudes of the  
mountainous area, due to the much lower atmospheric temperature, the tea leaves 
are gathered together and kept in the barrels in order to maintain the optimum 
temperature for enzymatic reaction. When the weather gets cooler, the barrels will 
be placed nearby the cook-stove to keep tea leaves warm. When 80% of the tea 
leaves have turned into a copper color and begin to emit their own pleasant 
fragrance, this indicates the oxidation is sufficient. 
 
 Pan frying - inactivation of enzyme 
Unlike any other black tea which is dried immediately after the oxidation process, 
LS is instead pan fried followed by subsequent drying. During the pan-frying 
session, the high temperature in a short time heats up. This treatment will inactive 
the enzyme instantly and prevent prolonged oxidation, stabilize the quality and 
characteristic of fermented tea leaves prior to long hour drying (8-10 hours) in the 
following step. 
 
Second Rolling 
While the fried tea leaves remain hot, it is quickly macerated for the second time. 
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The tea leaves are rolled and tightened, more tea fluid is squeezed out and remain 
on the leaves’ surface. The expression of the juice over the leaf particles increases 
the strength  In addition, it helps to absorb the smoke at a later stage. 
 
 Drying with Small Fire 
In China, during the production of high grade tea, regardless of whether it is green 
tea, black tea or yellow tea, drying of tea leaves in the bamboo basket that is 
heated over burning firewood was the common final step. Unlikely to other kinds of 
tea, pine tree was used as the firewood for LS. 
 
when LS is produced, the first drying stage with strong flame, reduced the moisture 
content of tea leaves to 20%, and then, the burning of pine wood is suppressed. 
This additional drying step with smoldering fire  is proceeded until the tea leaf dried 
to < 5% of moisture. 

Flavour and aroma 

High grade lapsang souchong possesses a taste of dried Longan for the first few 
brews. 
Lapsang souchong's flavour is strong and smoky, similar to the smell of a campfire 
or of Latakia pipe tobacco. The flavour of the pine smoke is meant to complement 
the natural taste of the black tea, but should not overwhelm it. 
The unique aroma of lapsang souchong is due to a variety of chemical compounds. 
The two most abundant constituents of the aroma are longifolene and α-terpineol. 
Many of the compounds making up the aroma of lapsang souchong, including 
longifolene, originate only in the pine smoke, and are not found in other kinds of 
tea. 
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China Famous Black Tea --- Keemun Black Tea

Keemun 祁⻔门红茶 is a black Chinese tea with a winey and fruity taste, designated 
as a China Famous Tea.One of the 3 major black teas in the world. It used to be 
the Royal Tea in UK. 
Qimen black tea is an iconic black tea from China, hailing from Qimen county in 
Anhui Province. The small village is blessed by nature: nestled in mountains, mild 
weather with sufficient rainfall and sunlight and fertile soil, making it the perfect 
place to grow tea. 

History and Culture 
("Keemun" was the English spelling for "Qimen" during the colonial era.) 
Although synonymous with black tea now, Qimen did not have any black tea 
plantation until the mid 19th century. Like most tea producing regions of China, it 
was dedicated to green tea. It was not until a well-traveled local merchant who had 
been inspired by the growing popularity of black tea in Britain did he decide to 
pioneer producing black tea in Qimen. After years of tireless studying and 
experimentation, he finally mastered the making of black tea which involved a 
complicated process of fermentation. 

It was mainly exported and Britain was one of its main importers besides France, 
US, German, etc. Once upon a time (1939-1940), Keemun recorded the highest 
selling price at the wholesale market at New York City as compared to other 
famous black tea, e.g., India, Ceylon black tea. 
Up to date, it enjoys equal popularity and fame as Darjeeling Tea from India and 

Name Qí mén hóngchá / 祁⻔门红茶

Region Qimen, Anhui
Manufacture Fully oxidized black tea
Style Wiry, very small, neat

Flavor Brisk, full-bodied
Aroma Floral, but clean
Liquor Golden-red tinged with copper
Brewing Brew three to five minutes at 90°C
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Uva Black Tea from Sri Lanka. The Imperial and Noble Family used to treat it as a 
fashionable beverage and presented it as a Gift Tea during special occasion. 
Keemun Black Tea has been awarded for many times at international and domestic 
tea contest. The main awards are: 
1913:  Keemun Black Tea was awarded the Gold Prize at the Expo held at Italy 
1915:  It won the Gold Prize during the Expo (万国博览会) held at Panama 
1987: During the 26th World Premium Food Product Contest held at Belgium, 
Keemun has won the gold prize. 
1988: Keemun was awarded the gold prize during the 1st Food Expo in China. 
Tasting and brewing 

 
The aroma of Keemun is fruity, with hints of pine, dried plum and floweriness (but 
not at all as floral as Darjeeling tea) which creates the very distinctive and balanced 
taste. It also displays a hint of orchid fragrance and the so-called 'China tea 
sweetness. The tea can have a more bitter taste and the smokiness can be more 
defined depending on the variety and how it was processed. Good Qimen should 
contain many yellow young buds among the black leaves, giving the tea a more 
delicate flavor. 
Keemun is typically drunk without milk or sugar; outside China it may also be taken 
with milk.The brewed liquor transforms into a beautiful maroon orange color. After 
brewing, one can immediately smell the unique longan and orchid aroma. Taking a 
small sip, the aroma envelops one’s mouth and lingers on for a long time. 
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China Famous Black Tea --- Yunnan Black Tea

Dian hong 滇红 "Yunnan Red", is a Chinese black tea which is used as a relatively 
high end gourmet black tea and is sometimes used in various tea blends. The main 
difference between Dian hong and other Chinese black teas is the amount of fine 
leaf buds, or "golden tips," present in the dried tea. 

Dianhong has large plump leaves and a thin layer of white fur on the surface. 
However, most of the Dianhong available on the market has been compressed into 
tea cakes and broken into small pieces. Dianhong has an intense reddish brown 
color.  Fermented with lychee, rose and longan, Dian hong teas produces a brew 
that is brassy golden orange in colour with a sweet, gentle aroma and no 
astringency.When brewed, the tea tastes smooth and deep. It has a substantial 
body and a lingering earthy aroma. Even after adding milk, one can still clearly 
taste the true flavors of Dianhong. 

Dianhong is a type of black tea native to Yunnan Province in China. It grows in the 
Southern and Southwestern parts of the region. The average sea level of the tea 
plantations is above 1000 meters. The climate is warm throughout the year, around 
22c. The land is blessed with fertile conditions perfect for tea growth. 
Teas grown in the Yunnan Province of China prior to the Han dynasty were typically 
exported in a compressed form similar to modern pu-erh tea. Dian hong is a 
relatively new product from Yunnan that began production in the early 20th century. 
The word "Diān" (滇) is the short name for the Yunnan region while "hóng" (紅) 
means "red (tea)"; as such, these teas are sometimes simply referred to as Yunnan 

Name 滇紅 / Diān hóng

Region Fengqing, Yunnan
Manufacture Fully oxidized black tea
Style Full budset in open spiral

Flavor Smooth, rich, mouth-filling
Aroma Clean, nutty
Liquor Clear, deep golden
Brewing Brew two or three minutes at at 90°C
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red or Yunnan black. However, such references are often confusing due to the 
other varieties of teas produced in Yunnan as well as the ambiguous nature of the 
color classifications. 

Broken Yunnan 滇紅碎茶：A cheap tea used for blending which contains very few 
golden buds and is generally bitter on its own. You can spot this tea easily as the 
dried leaves are largely black in color with only a few bursts of golden tips. The 
brew is dark and not brassy but reddish-brown. The taste can sometimes be as 
strong as cooked pu-erh tea. 
Yunnan Gold 滇紅⼯工夫茶： A Dian hong with fewer golden buds and more dark tea 
leaves. It is on par with the pure gold, and is priced similarly, but makes teas with 
slightly different characteristics. The brew a brassy red color different from other 
black teas and a vivid sweetness not quite as intense as "Yunnan pure gold".   
Yunnan Pure Gold ⾦金金芽滇紅: Considered the best type of Dian hong tea. It contains 
only golden tips, which are usually covered in fine hairs. When viewed from a 
distance, the dried tea appears bright orange in colour. The tea liquor is bright red 
in colour and exhibits a gentle aroma and a sweet taste. The leaves are reddish 
brown after being brewed.  

 

Dian hong teas are best brewed with porcelain gaiwan or yixing teaware using 
freshly boiled water at 90°C (194°F) to 100°C (212°F), and are suitable for multiple 
infusions. It is important not to overbrew the teas as they will easily go bitter or 
exhibit astringency, especially the cheaper varieties. 
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China Famous Black Tea --- Min Hong Gong Fu Tea

Min Hong --- BaiLin GongFu Black Tea 

Bai Lin Gong Fu is a type of handmade, specialty black tea from Fujian, China.Bai 

Lin Gong Fu is made from the young buds of the Fuding Da Bai Cha (“Big White”) 

tea varietal. This varietal is also used to make Yin Zhen (“Silver Needle”) white tea 

as well as the green tea that is used to make Jasmine Pearls. Bai Lin Gong Fu has 

a distinctive fuzz of delicate golden-orange hairs covering the leaf bud. 

Bai Lin refers to the village around which this tea is grown, Bai Lin is one of three 
famous Gong Fu teas produced in the Zheng He district, the others being Tan Yang 
and Zheng He, both of which are considered lower quality but still worthy of the 
Gong Fu designation. Gong Fu is also used to describe a special way of making 
tea, using a small infuser with many leaves and making multiple infusions. 
Processing: 
Bai Lin Gong Fu has been in production since about 1850. Commercial grades are 
made using tea from various provinces in China but higher grades are made only in 
the Tai Mu mountain region of Fuding, Fujian Province..This tea can also be served 
in the Western way, brewed in a big teapot with milk and sugar or lemon. 
Tasting notes 
Bai Lin Gong Fu is fresh and sweet with a hint of cream caramel and the liquor is 
golden red with a smooth texture and a long, soft, mellow aftertaste. 

Min Hong --- Tan Yang Gong Fu Black Tea 

A famous type of Black tea from Tan Yang village, Fu Jian province. It is selected 
from the superfine leave buds at spring-picking, and it takes much more times 
during the production process in order to make sure its high quality, and the 
quantity is limited every year. 
History: 
Originated in the 17 th( at the beginning of Qing dynasty) in Tan-Yang village Fu-An 
city, and rank first among top three "Min Hong Tea" (Fu jian Black Tea), Tan yang 
Kung tea, as early as 1915 received a Gold Medal in Panama International 
Exposition, and it is also the British Royal specially tea, also counted on the British 
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Parliament building design, and it is also available to write to the " Tan yang village" 
directly from oversea, you will be attracted by its golden yellow liquor at first sight! 

Quality characteristics of Tan Yang Gongfu tea: 
Shape: tightly and straight 
Color: black bloom, tea tips slender, slightly golden 
Soup color: red brilliant and thick 
Aroma: high and sharp, lasting 
Taste: heavy and mellow, with longan aroma 
Infused leaves: red even and smooth 

Min Hong --- Zheng He Gong Fu Black Tea  

Zhenghe Gongfu is one type of congou black tea produced in the south of China. 
Zhenghe Gongfu is now more often called Zheng He Congou Tea and seen as one 
of the big three congou black teas produced in Fujian province. The other two are 
Bai Lin Congou and Tan Yang Congou, you could also find them in our store. 
Zhenghe Gongfu is often referred to as clarets because of its full-bodied, winey 
flavor. In fact, the words of Zhenghe came from the name for Zhenghe county 
where the Zhenghe Gongfu was originally and mainly produced. Zhenghe County 
also makes other teas like white tea, green tea and oolong tea, the name of 
Zhenghe remains as one for Zhenghe congou (Zheng He Congou) black tea. 
History 
The tea production history in Zhenghe county dates back to even one thousand 
years ago. In Song Dynasty, Zhenghe county mainly produced Ya Cha, one of the 
then rare teas which was presented to Emperor Huizhong as tribute and so loved 
by him that he granted his reign title "zhenghe" to the county. Before that time, 
Zhenghe county was named as Guanli county. In 1874, tea merchants from Jiangxi 
province pioneered the production of black tea in Zhenghe county and made a hit. 
In 1896, the Zhenghe Gongfu made from Da Baicha cultivar became famous and 
ranked first among the top three congou black teas of Fujian province. 
Brewing: 
Zhenghe Gongfu has a deep, full body and makes excellent breakfast and 
afternoon tea. It is a smooth and mellow tea with a hint of subtle peppery taste and 
fragrance. This tea blends very well with sweetened milk for added flavor and extra 
smoothness. 
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To brew Zhenghe Gongfu, first put dry tea leaves in teapot, then pour 85-90 degree 
boiled water into the teaware. standard steeping time is 30 seconds. With a short 
steeping time the tea will be light and sweet, perfect to drink plainly. With a longer 
steeping time we advice to add milk, honey or lemon. This tea can be brewed for 
several rounds 

China Famous Black Tea ---  Jin Jun Mei Tea

Jin Jun Mei produced in Tongmu village of Wuyishan City, Fujian. Tea garden has 
superior natural conditions, also the world famous tea Lapsang Souchong tea 
originated. Jin Jun Mei takes wild species tea bud grown in 1500-1800 meters 
original ecology of mountain above sea level the as raw material, Lapsang 
Souchong tea traditional craftsmanship and innovative technology made. Jin Jun 
Mei picked before the Chun Ming Festival every year, picking the standard is very 
strict, often use only the bud tip, 500 grams of Jin Jun Mei is about more than 
50,000 buds. Production processes of Jin Jun Mei include plucking, withering, 
rolling, fermentation, drying, etc. High cost, less raw materials, production is low; 
making Jin Jun Mei was born on a very precious. 

Quality characteristics of Jin Jun Mei black tea: 
Shape: hair less, of the cable tight, Jun Mao, Shigemi; 
Color: gold, yellow, and black, bloom; 
Soup color: golden, clear, gold ring; 
Aroma: complex floral and fruity, honey; 
Taste: mellow, sweet and smooth; 
Infused leaves: golden needle, leaf color was bronze; 
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China Famous Black Tea --- Xin Yang Black Tea

A New Variety of black tea produced on the territory of Xinyang city in Henan 
province.Xinyang Hong is a new variety created to diversify the tea production of 
Xinyang city. 
Xinyang being the place of production of renowned green tea variety Xinyang 
Maojian, They now have a brand new tea variety, Xinyang Hong, which 
means“Xinyang Red”. As indicated by its name, Xinyang Hong belongs to the red 
tea  type, which confusingly enough, is called black tea in most western countries. 
In order to keep the high quality standards associated with the Xinyang tea terroir, 
it was decided to learn from China’s major black tea producing provinces Anhui and 
Fujian. Due to a greater resemblance of the Xinyang tea plants with those from 
Fujian, the new tea variety was developed in close collaboration with some of 
Fujian’s best tea experts.  

China Famous Black Tea --- YiXing Black Tea

Yixing black is also called as Yangxian black tea which has a history for more than 
400 years. Yixing is a county-level city in Jiangsu province, in eastern China with a 
population of half a million. 
Quality characteristics : 
The leaves are almost entirely made up of a considerable amount of buds which 
have a soft golden hue, a sign of high quality. The infusion is a amber, yellow color 
that is exceptionally smooth and delicate with a sweet malt flavor. A sweet, fragrant, 
full bodied Yixing black comprised almost entirely of exquisitely manicured single 
bud and single leaf pairs.The pairing of leaves and buds creates for a well 
balanced flavor spectrum between sweet and deep malted flavors , stimulating high 
notes. This is a rare, high grade, limited production black tea. 
Brewing: 
1 using clear glass teacup ,Gaiwan, Porcelain Pot or Yinxing Zhisha teapot. 
2. Rinse teacup with boiling water. 
3. Use between one and two teaspoons of tea leaves (about 3 grams) per teacup 
of boiling water 100ml ~130ml (212F ) for up to about 10 seconds~ 1 minute 
depending on your personal preference. 
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4. The second brewing time is 20 seconds~ 1.5 minutes. The third brewing times is 
better 30 seconds ~3 minutes. Increase the steeping time for each subsequent 
brewing. 
5. Infusions: At least 7~9 times. 

China Famous Black Tea --- 
JiuQu HongMei/LongJing Hong Tea

Product Description 
Jiu Qu Hong Mei is also named "Long Jing (dragon well) Hong Cha"( from the 
same producing area as the Long Jing teas) and  "Jiu Qu Hong". A very rare and 
famous tea from the Zhejian Province of China, It is from 500 meters Da Hu 
Mountain, the suburb of Hangzhou city, the Peak is a basin. Jiu Qu Hong Mei is a 
rare black tea, first developed in 1926. 
Jiu Qu Hong Mei is so called because of the "red plum"/"Hong Mei" color of the 
brew that it produces. and is a fine tea that rivals other high quality teas since it is 
pick by the "two leaves and a bud" principle. This results in a brew that is warm & 
pleasing to the stomach. 
  
Quality characteristics: 
It is medium amber in color, clear and smooth texture, sweet fruity taste. The bright 
red infusion has an appetizing honeyed sweet aroma while the taste is wonderfully 
smooth. fresh black tea with an indescribable flavor, with the most delicate hints of 
pine, orchid, crushed apple and a rich, floral sweet underlying taste. 
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China Famous Black Tea --- HuHong GongFu Black Tea

Hu Hong Gongfu tea produced in the Anhua, Xinhua, Lianyuan area, located in the 
middle of Hunan.Tea garden four seasons, a subtropical monsoon humid climate, 
loess soil is red, slightly acidic, abundant light, abundant rainfall, suitable for tea 
growing. 
Hu Hong Gongfu tea has Gongfu tea, broken black tea, OP black tea three 
categories, nearly fifty varieties. Hu Hong Gongfu tea represented by Anhua 
Gongfu, shape is tightly and fat,high aroma, taste is mellow and thick, soup color is 
thick, Tea leafs is red dull. Pingjiang Gongfu is high aroma, but less neat. Xinhua, 
Taoyuan Gongfu’s shape is tightly,more tips, tip is good, but low aroma. Lianyuan 
Gongfu tea as a new tea, shape is tight and slender, light fragrance. 
  
Quality characteristics of Hu Hong Gongfu tea: 
Shape: tight and slender 
Color: black oily 
Soup color: red brilliant and bright 
Aroma: high aroma 
Taste: mellow and thick 
Infused leaves: red dull 
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China Famous Black Tea --- 
NingHong GongFu Black Tea

Ning Hong is the earliest work done one black tea. Major producing counties in 
Jiangxi province, Wuning drum, second, and adjacent to the Xiushui Street area of 
Hunan orang Pingjiang longevity tea processing tea factory from Nanjing Red 
Xiushui work, the tea with a unique style, excellent quality and world famous.  
Xiushui a long history of tea, black tea production began in Xiushui Daoguang early 
years. since black tea from Daoguang quarter, the Jiangxi estimated passenger 
revenue Yining County of tea, black tea due to the practice of religion into the 
Cave." "Yi Ning Zhou Chi," a "reign name of Yi Ning a, kind of Growing Scots all 
over the country, system of law is green tea, black tea, oolong, pekoe, flowers, 
brick tea variety "is defined Xiushui Wuning old in Nanjing, Nanjing, said the state 
of black tea produced in black tea, called Ning Hong.  
  
characteristics of Ning Hong Gongfu tea: 
Shape: tightly and beautiful, gold hair revealed, tip tall and straight 
Color: black bloom 
Soup color: red brilliant 
Aroma: fragrance lasting 
Taste: fresh and mellow, brisk 
Infused leaves: red bright 
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China Famous Black Tea ---  
YueHong GongFu Black Tea

Yuehong Gongfu tea is produced in Shaoxing, Zhuji,and  Shengzhou County of 
Zhejiang Province. Tea garden : humid climate, abundant rainfall, and fertile soil, 
very suitable for tea growing.  
Yuehong Gongfu tea picking strict standards to a bud and a leaf or a bud and two 
leaves as a standard, fresh leaves after withering, rolling, fermentation, drying four 
refining processes. 
  
Quality characteristics of Yuehong Gongfu tea: 
Shape: tightly and straight 
Color: black bloom 
Soup color: red brilliant 
Aroma: high aroma 
Taste: mellow and thick 
Infused leaves: dark 

China Famous Black Tea --- FuLiang GongFu Black Tea

Fu Liang Gong Fu black tea is produced in JinDeZhen, JiangXi province, which is 
also capital of chinese procelain. Fu liang gong fu has another name :”Fu Hong” 
This tea exudes a noticeable aroma and leaves a refreshing flavor over your 
tongue. 
  
Brewing guide: 
using purple clay or porcelain tea ware. Rinse tea cup and teapot with hot water. 
Use about 2 grams of tea leaves (1-2 teaspoons) for every 150ml of water. Steep 
tea leaves in hot water at 95°c (203°F) for 1 minute for the first and second 
brewing. Gradually increase steeping time for subsequent brewing. If you like milk 
with your tea, add 10 to 15ml of sweetened/plain dairy milk and stir. 
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China Famous Black Tea --- YiHong GongFu Black Tea

Yihong Gongfu tea produced in the Hefeng, Changyang, Enshi, Yichang Country of 
Hubei. Yihong Gongfu tea picks fresh leaves between Qing Ming Festival and 
Guyu Festival, the standard is a bud or a bud and two leaves. Yihong Gongfu tea 
has primary processing and refining two stages. Primary processing is plucking, 
withering, rolling, fermentation, drying; refined processing is divided into 3 Sections 
and l3 procedures.The name "Yi Hong" was given because this tea had to pass 
through Yi Chang County before reaching Han Kou Port for export;Other names:Yi 
Hong Congou tea ,, Yi Chang Hong Cha. 
  
Taste: 
Yi Hong's dried leaves give off a sweet aroma remiscent of Chinese Red Dates, 
and this is carried well into the taste and aroma of the tea. It also has a strong and 
lasting aftertaste. 
Appearance: 
The golden black tea leaves are tightly rolled into needle-like shape. 
Brewing guide: 
using purple clay or porcelain tea ware. Rinse tea cup and teapot with hot water. 
Use about 2 grams of tea leaves (1-2 teaspoons) for every 150ml of water. Steep 
tea leaves in hot water at 95°c (203°F) for 1 minute for the first and second 
brewing. Gradually increase steeping time for subsequent brewing. If you like milk 
with your tea, add 10 to 15ml of sweetened/plain dairy milk and stir. 
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China Famous Black Tea --- 
Chuan Hong GongFu /SiChuan Black Tea

Chuan Hong is a fine, crisp black tea produced in Sichuan Province. Chuan Hong 
is the only black tea produced in Sichuan. 
Within Sichuan province, Chuanhong is produced in the mountainous region 
surrounding Yibin, between Chengdu and Chongqing, just north of the border with 
Yunnan.  The region’s humid, sub-tropical climate and rich soil make it a highly 
productive agricultural region. The region’s lower altitude, higher temperatures, and 
fertile soil lend it to the production of roasted black tea, in contrast to the more 
delicate green and yellow teas of E’mei and Mengding, Sichuan’s two famous tea 
mountains 
Sichuan congou black tea presents a gold hairy appearance with a strong, round 
and tight strip. It has a shiny dark luster. Endowed with an innate pure caramel-like 
fragrance, it tastes mellow, fresh and brisk. When brewed the soup looks darkly 
bright. Its tealeaves are thick, soft and harmoniously red. Ever since its first 
appearance Sichuan congou black tea has gained a high reputation in the 
international tea market and has sold well in countries such as Soviet, France, 
Britain, Germany, Romania, etc. and is thereby considered as an up-rising star of 
Chinese congou black tea.  
  
When brewed it smells a pure caramel-like fragrance and tastes mellow, fresh and 
brisk. The soup tinges darkly bright and the tealeaves are thick, soft and 
harmoniously red. 
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China Famous Black Tea ---  Jasmine Black Tea
  
A refreshing blend of exclusive quality tea, enhanced with jasmine flavor.  
A fine Chinese black tea scented with Jasmine Blossoms in the same way as the 
more widely known green tea. The blossoms are layered between black tea at 
night as they open, a process that is repeated several times. Jasmine tea is the 
most popular variety of flavored tea. This is, in part because Jasmine has been 
used to scent and flavor every variety of tea: white, black, green and oolong. 
  
Jasmine tea dates back to the Sung Dynasty. To make this delicious blend, tea 
artisans plucked jasmine blossoms just as they were beginning to open. Then the 
petals were stored in a cool place until night fall, when the blossoms began to 
release their fragrance. 

China Famous Black Tea ---  Osmanthus Black Tea

In China, Osmanthus tea is produced by combining dried Sweet Osmanthus 
(Osmanthus fragrans) flowers with black tea leaves in much the same manner the 
more familiar jasmine tea combines jasmine flowers with tea leaves.Traditional 
Chinese medicine claims that drinking osmanthus tea improves complexion and 
helps rid the body of excess nitric oxide, a compound that is linked 
Osmanthus secnted tea is made with any number of different Chines teas as the 
base, including black, green, pouchong, oolong, and even sometimes white or Pu-
erh. Green tea or greener oolongs  are common bases as they blend well with the 
osmanthus blossoms' fragrance. The best osmanthus teas are produced by a time- 
and labor-intensive layering process, in which the flowers are placed in a tight area 
together with the leaves, which are allowed to absorb their fragrance. This process 
is then repeated several times. 
Although the production process is similar to that used to produce jasmine tea, and 
both could be described as floral, the aroma of osmanthus, and thus osmanthus 
tea, is very different from jasmine. One of the benefits of this distinct aroma is that 
people who strongly like or dislike one tea may have a very different reaction to the 
other 
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China Famous Black Tea ---  Ying De Black Tea

Yingdehong tea is a black tea from Yingde, Guangdong province, China. The tea 
tasted good and the best kind is "Ying Hong NO.9", and much of the tea is 
exported. Known by its full name of Yingde Hongcha in Chinese, other names for 
the tea include Ying de Black, Ying Hong and Guangdong Black tea. 
First produced mechanically in 1959. It is in this year that the tea was first mass-
produced using machine and factory processes. 
The tea when dry appears as a bundle of curled and dried black tea leaves that 
smell much like cocoa. When infused, the leaves turn the water a more amber color 
and the brew has a peppery taste with a hint of sweetness at the end. he tea 
should have a cocoa-like aroma and like most Chinese black teas a sweet 
aftertaste.Some quality varieties are produced, which often look like leaf Oolong. 
The black tea is often drunk straight with no additions. The tea itself is prepared 
much in the same way as other more traditional hong cha. This means brewing the 
tea for around four minutes with the amount of leaves used dependent on how 
strong or weak the brewer wants the tea to be. 
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